
IT Solutions &
Services 



Our Approach
To consistently achieve success, Alphech
uses a proven methodology that allows us
to flexibly work with clients and provide
continuous communication. 
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Engage

Empower

Understanding the most
critical issues and pressing
problems to build tech
enabled solutions 

Engaging various various
stakeholders at all levels to
build habit forming
products

Empowering the community
with our solutions to amplify
the impact 04

Experiment Prototype and experiment
to arrive at a viable solution

Envision Engage

EmpowerExperiment



Our Offerings 

DATA ANALYSTS

WEB DEVELOPMENT

Web Apps, PWA and
Dapps using various

frameworks

MOBILE APPLICATION
DEVELOPMENT

Native & Hybrid Mobile
Apps Development

BLOCKCHAIN &
DAPPS (WEB 3.0)

Apps on Etheruem | Solana
| Polkadots and Blockchain

implementations

CREATIVE TECH

Curated Creative Tech

AR - AUGMENTED
REALITY

AR Web Application
Development

VR - VIRTUAL REALITY

VR Web Application
Development



Our Offerings 

LEGACY SOFTWARE
MODERNIZATION

Re-platforming in modern
technologies

ADVISORY &
CONSULTING

Consulting Services

CREATIVE TECH

Curated Creative Tech

CLOUD
IMPLEMENTATIONS

Implementation &
management for AWS | Azure

| Google Cloud
implementation and services

CUSTOM SOFTWARE
DESIGN

Customer Software
Designs & Development in

latest technologies

Data Analysis and 
Data Analytics

DATA ANALYSIS

AI -  GPT
DEVELOPMENT

GPT Based 
AI Application



Other Services
WordPress

Development
Our team of experienced developers

specializes in WordPress, creating
customized and responsive websites

that cater to your unique business
needs, ensuring a seamless user

experience and easy content
management.

CodeIgniter Design &
Development

Leveraging the power of CodeIgniter,
our skilled developers craft dynamic

and interactive web applications,
providing a smooth user interface,

streamlined performance, and easy
code maintenance for your business.

Laravel Design &
Development

With expertise in Laravel framework,
we deliver cutting-edge web

applications that are highly scalable,
secure, and efficient, utilizing the
latest industry practices to create
robust solutions tailored to your

specific requirements.

Shopify Development

Our Shopify experts build exceptional
e-commerce websites, optimizing the
platform's features to create visually
stunning online stores with seamless

navigation, secure payment gateways,
and user-friendly interfaces, ensuring
a delightful shopping experience for

your customers.

Bubble.io Development

By harnessing the capabilities of
Bubble, we design and develop web

and mobile applications that are highly
functional, visually appealing, and

intuitive to use, empowering
businesses to create and launch their
ideas without the need for extensive

coding knowledge.



Our Tech Stack
We have chosen a tech stack which is
latest, most relevant and can deliver
the desired results.

We help entrepreneurs,
startups and enterprises
build high quality tech
solutions to add value to
their business.



Our agile and proven development
methodology is cost effective and
ensures timely delivery of projects

Our Development
Cycle

STEP 3

STEP 2

STEP 1

Design

Planning

Discovery

STEP 6

STEP 5

STEP 4

Feedback 

Testing

Development

STEP 8

STEP 7

Support

Release



Get to
know us
Impacting Lives with Tech
Enabled Solutions

We are a young, innovative and qualified
team of young professionals who share a
common passion for digital transformation.
Our diverse team has a combined
experience of over a decade and we strive to
create a synergy through our expertise in
technology to add value to your business.
We welcome you to join us in our pursuit to
transform businesses and to enable new
ones.



Our Clients
(Selective)



Why choose us?  
Skill

Secure

Scale

Save

Professional team driven by Innovation 

A team you can rely on and trust 

Flexible and quick turnaround time 

Easy on your budget 



Your Vision
Is Our Mission

Contact Us
J-10, Green Park Main,
New Delhi- 110016

203, Grovy Optiva, A5, Block A, Sector-
68, Noida, UP: 201301

info@alphech.com

www.alphech.com

mailto:info@alphech.com
http://www.alphech.com/

